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Paying Tribute to Michigan Club Running  
 

The legacy of heroes is the memory of a great name 

and the inheritance of a great example.   – Benjamin 

Disraeli 

 

 

 
 

Dr. Ed Kozloff rides in the July 4, 2012 Fourth of July Parade after being named 

Huntington Woods Citizen of the Year 

 

By Bonnie Sexton 

Transitions are a time to reflect on the great success stories of 

the past, as well as a time to carry on traditions and establish the 

" 

“What distinguishes those of us at the starting line 

from those of us on the couch is that we learn 

through running to take what the day gives us, what 

our body will allow us, and what our will can 

tolerate.               – John Bingham 

 

-Joshua J. Marine 

 

The Kalamazoo Area Runners 

      Rundown  
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foundation for the promises of the future.  Over the last two 

months, I had the privilege of several brief, yet meaningful 

interactions with two great running community leaders from the 

east side of the State of Michigan.     

 

This past June, I received a note from past Front Line Racing 

Team President Fred Vanhala.  Kalamazoo Area Runners had 

partnered for several years with Front Line and the organization 

afforded our members the opportunity to compete in team 

competitions across the country with other top Michigan 

runners. Racing on behalf of Front Line, we were able to 

compete against top talent in the nation.    In 2005 several of us 

from KAR had the privilege of running on behalf of Front Line 

Racing Team in the Boston Marathon Team Competition.  We 

captured third place in the women’s open division, finishing 

ahead of such reputable teams as the Boston Athletic 

Association.  In 2007, four of us from KAR (Peggy Zeeb, Darla 

Brown, Dave Walch and myself) had the opportunity to run in 

the USATF Masters XC Nationals in West Chester, Ohio, and 

then again in 2009 in Lexington, Kentucky.  In 2007, although I 

ran as part of the “B” team, Front Line Racing Team’s “A” team, 

which included KAR member Peggy Zeeb, won the women’s 

masters national cross country championships, sloshing through 

an ankle deep mix of mud, slush and snow.  The last time I ran 

nationals was in 2009 in Lexington, Kentucky, where we placed 

6th in the women’s master’s competition.   

 

 
 

 
Front Line Racing Team - 2007 USATF Master’s National XC Championships 

KAR Discount Sponsors 

Unless otherwise indicated,  please use the 2013 KAR 

discount code when purchasing merchandise or 

services from discount sponsors. 

 

Gazelle Sports 
 

10% off non-sale shoes. Please supply sales person 

with KAR membership number prior to check out. 

 

 

Healing Moments Massage 
 

Massage bodywork with Joyce Hare located in 

KVO’s building on Turwill Lane. Discounts apply 

per session or multiple sessions. KAR Member 

price for one hour is $50.00.  Phone: 269-327-

5824 or 269-217-7563) 

 

 

Prater Chiropractic 
 

Chiropractic Sports Physician, Daryl Prater, D.C., 

CCSP, is offering KAR members a $30 discount on 

custom foot orthotics:  eSoles www.esoles.com 

which uses a laser to scan the contour of the foot 

and an air pillow to mobilize the foot into the ideal 

neutral position.  For more information contact 

Daryl Prater at praterd@aol.com 

 

BORGESS HEALTH AND 

FITNESS CENTER 

The Borgess Health and Fitness Center is offering 

KAR members their corporate discount rate of $99 

initiation fees (50% off ) for new members ($50 

each additional associate).  Subject to change with 

future facility rate increases.    For more 

information, call 552.2348. 

 

http://gazellesports.com/
http://gazellesports.com/
mailto:praterd@aol.com
http://praterwellness.com/
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In December 2012, thirteen years after Front Line’s inception 

(1999), Front Line Racing Team competed in its final national 

club championship. Fred Vanhala wrote, “Front Line Racing 

Team ends its 13 years of racing excellence on a high note by 

placing third in the United States in the men's 50+ division 

behind the CalCoast Track Club (S. California) and Club 

Northwest (Seattle) at the exceptionally difficult course in 

Lexington, KY.”   The club Fred affectionately called the “Garage 

Band” of racing, had made the decision to pursue dissolution, 

and had competed in its final meet.    

 

During its 13 years of existence, Front Line as an organization 

had an astonishing number of championship titles and top 

finishes in national competition, whether it was the USATF XC 

Nationals or the Boston, Detroit, or Chicago Marathon team 

competition.   Front Line’s track record, particularly in master’s 

championship events, was exemplary, and the times we 

competed as part of the team produced memories of a lifetime.   

Fred poured his heart and soul into Front Line, and brought an 

incredible energy to the organization.  It thrived under his 

leadership.    

 

The note I received in June was bittersweet as it represented the 

final stage of existence of a great running organization and many 

fond memories, and at the same time bestowed the honor of its 

legacy upon the Kalamazoo Area Runners.  Fred had written to 

inform us that Front Line had selected KAR as the recipient of 

the small amount of funds remaining in their reserve, for the 

purpose of promoting fitness through the sport of running in 

Kalamazoo.    After 13 years of running excellence, Front Line’s 

remaining legacy was to carry on through the runners of KAR.    

 
Last Friday evening I received a call from a second great running 

community leader out of Royal Oak, Michigan.  It was a number 

I didn’t recognize as familiar and as I reached to pick up my cell 

phone, my first thought was “Who could be calling from Royal 

Oak?”   After answering the phone, a pleasant, soft-spoken 

gentleman introduced himself as Ed Kozloff from the Motor City 

Striders.  I had contacted Dr. Kozloff via email earlier that week, 

shortly after receiving a membership update from our Vice 

President confirming Kalamazoo Area Runners temporarily 

attained 1300 members (we are now back down in the 1200’s 

after the removal of last year’s Safari participants).   An educator 

by profession, Dr. Kozloff had served on the Board of the Motor 

City Striders since 1972 and as President since 1975.  His legacy 

continued... 

AGILITY PHYSICAL THERAPY 

KAR members receive $10 off specialty services at 
Agility Physical Therapy and Sports Performance 
including: 

 Gait Analysis 

 Lactate threshold testing for heart rate 
monitor training 

 Biomechanical evaluation for orthotic 
recommendations 

 Lower quarter screen for proper posture 
and bike fit 

 Comprehensive musculoskeletal 
assessment and sport specific training 
program 

 S2P.E.A.K plyometric jump training 
program for performance enhancement 
and knee injury prevention 

Visit www.agilitysportsmedicine.com for locations 
and contact information. 

 

IN THE ZONE 

Beginning January 1, 2013 Stephanie Walbridge 
of In the Zone will be offering members of 
Kalamazoo Area Runners 20% off metabolic 
testing for the year. In the Zone is now accepting 
check, cash or credit card payments at the time of 
service. For more information, visit 
www.inthezonefitness.com, or call or email 
Stephanie at (269) 207-4988 or 
swalbri2000@tds.net. 

 

PEDAL BICYCLE 

Pedal Bicycle, located at 611 West Michigan 

Avenue, Kalamazoo offers members of Kalamazoo 

Area Runners a 15% discount on accessories and 

apparel and preferred pricing on new bicycles. For 

more information and store hours visit 

www.pedalbicycle.com. Provide the 2013 KAR 

discount code to receive the discount. 

 

 

http://www.agilitysportsmedicine.com/
http://www.inthezonefitness.com/
mailto:swalbri2000@tds.net
http://www.pedalbicycle.com/
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spans across four decades of greater Detroit running history, 

leading what was once the largest running club in the State of 

Michigan and the 5th or 6th largest RRCA Running Club in the 

nation.   The Motor City Striders were a leader not only in the 

state, but also the nation.  

 

Approximately five years ago, Kalamazoo Area Runners 

established itself as the largest RRCA Running Club in the State 

of Michigan, and the news was a relatively silent rite of passage, 

without fanfare.    We don’t know precisely when our 

organization surpassed the Motor City Striders in membership, 

and the transition experienced in recent years by this influential 

running organization had always served as a source of intrigue 

and mystery to me, without any true sense of closure.   I had read 

several articles about the club’s decline in membership and the 

number of events they hosted, and read about and heard some of 

the contributing factors, but still felt as though key pieces of the 

story were missing.   The direction the Motor City Striders had 

taken was conversely related to the upward trend the rest of the 

running world was experiencing, and I questioned why. 

 

When Kalamazoo Area Runners attained 1300 members, we had 

already long since confirmed we were the largest running club in 

the state, but with this news, we were also on the verge of 

becoming the largest running club in the history of the State of 

Michigan.   There were varying reports as to how many members 

the Motor City Striders had at its peak, ranging from 1300 to just 

under 1500 members.   I reached out to Dr. Kozloff to not only to 

solidify Motor City Strider’s membership at its peak, but also to 

gain a better understanding of their deep roots and tremendous 

contribution to the greater Detroit running community.  There 

was also the need for a sense of closure and to gain an 

understanding of “why” they didn’t continue their growth over 

the last decade.   

 

The Motor City Striders deserve tremendous honor and 

recognition for all they have accomplished over the course of 

their 55 years of existence.   According to a Michigan Runner 

article written by Doug Kurtis (November 2004), in addition to 

the many events they organized, the Kozloffs were instrumental in 

introducing wheelchair contestants, age- group categories and all-

female races.  Their profound impact would lay a foundation for 

running generations to come in the State of Michigan.    

 

Founded in 1959, the Motor City Striders were a driving force 

and powerful influence in Michigan running history during the 

sixties, seventies, eighties and nineties.  According to Dr. Kozloff, 

continued... 

BRONSON ATHLETIC CLUB 

Beginning January 1, 2013,  KAR members may 

join Bronson Athletic Club for a $199 initiation fee 

, a deep discount off the regular initiation fee of 

$395, and receive the first month primary 

membership dues free.  For more information on 

joining, contact membership at 544-3200 or stop 

by and mention KAR.   

 

DRINK 2 YOUR HEALTH 

If you’re interested in maintaining an active and 

healthy lifestyle with a nutritious fruit juice blend, 

check out MonaVie™ Active.  Used by top 

professional athletes, Monavie combines 19-body 

beneficial fruits, including the Acai berry 

superfood, with plant-derived glucosomine that 

promotes healthy joints.  Two ounces in the 

morning and two ounces at night provide the 

antioxidant capacity of 13 servings of fruits and 

vegetables.  Visit http://drink2yourhealth.net and 

click on “19 Fruits” then “MonaVie Orginal and 

Active” for more information.  Choose the 

“Preferred Customer” page to place an online 

order and receive distributor pricing (up to a 34% 

discount).   For more information, contact Madhu 

or Amisha Mahadevan (734-740-2840). 

 

TJ SNYDER MASSAGE OF NV 

SALON 

T.J. Snyder of NV Salon, located at 210 E. Centre 

Avenue in Portage. T.J. offers a 1-hour professional 

stone massage to KAR members for $30.00. For an 

appointment call 269.327.3689 (salon) or 

269.816.8780 (cell). Provide the 2012 KAR 

discount code to receive reduced rate. 

 

 

http://drink2yourhealth.net/
http://drink2yourhealth.net/
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in the mid 1990’s they were organizing approximately 30 races a 

year, and had nearly 1500 members.    Several of the races 

attracted tens of thousands of participants.  Running was 

booming during those years, which he called the “first running 

boom” (Late-70’s through mid-80’s) and the “second running 

boom “(mid-90’s).   The popularity of the sport the running 

community is currently experiencing today, Dr. Kozloff referred 

to as the “third running boom,” a movement driven largely by the 

influx of women and recreational runners into the sport.    

 

The Detroit Free Press Marathon is one of several mega races the 

Motor City Striders are intimately connected to.   In 1963, the 

Motor City Striders founded what would eventually become the 

Detroit Free Press Marathon.   At the time of the marathon’s 

inception, the club consisted of approximately 11 members, and 

the event was held on Thanksgiving Day.  Known as the Motor 

City Marathon for the first 15 years, the course consisted of 

nearly 5 loops around Belle Isle.  In 1978, the event officially 

became the Detroit Free Press Marathon and although the 

international event we know today is now run by its own 

organization, Dr. Kozloff still serves as the event historian.   

Other major races connected with the Motor City Striders 

organization include the Detroit St. Patty’s Day Run (Corktown 

Race), the Detroit (Fifth Third) Thanksgiving Day Turkey Trot 

and the Detroit Race for the Cure, as well as a number of smaller 

races.   Unlike Kalamazoo Area Runners, the Motor City Striders 

timed many of the events they organized, drawing some 

similarities to those of a race management company.   This was 

no easy task, as race timing done during most of the Motor City 

Strider’s peak years was performed by hand.  There was no chip, 

D-Tag or B-Tag timing; scoring was done manually, making it 

extremely labor intensive.    

 

We exchanged a few Race Director “horror” stories and although 

they weren’t humorous at the time they occured, looking back in 

retrospect we were able to share a laugh about storms dropping 

trees across the course and construction crews drilling holes in 

the road the final hours before a race.  Dr. Kozloff shared the 

story of how he made an exception to approve Keith Hanson to 

run the Detroit Free Press Marathon at the tender age of 13.   I 

mentioned this was a story I had heard before at the Kalamazoo 

Area Runners Annual banquet a few years ago, through a 

presentation by Keith Hanson himself.   I asked Dr. Kozloff 

whether the Motor City Striders organized group runs and 

training programs similar to Kalamazoo Area Runners.   He 

indicated they did at one time host training runs on Belle Isle, 

but they were not able to compete with the local running stores 

Board of Directors 

Bonnie Sexton 
President 
Bonnie.sexton@kalamazooarearunners.org 
 

 
 
Chris Huff 
Vice President 
Christine.huff@kalamazooarearunners.org 
 

 
Karen Christensen 
Treasurer 
Karen.christensen@kalamazooarearunners.or
g  
 

 
 

 
Andrea Nixon 
Secretary 
Andrea.nixon@kalamazooarearunners.org  
 

 
 
Amy Clark 
Vice President, Special Events 
Amy.clark@kalamazooarearunners.org 
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who fulfilled this need.  Running stores offered the convenience 

of running from a retail space, and there were many options 

across the greater Detroit area.   The final edition of the Motor 

City Striders Race Break newsletter was published in January 

2005, and featured a column on “Winter Training.”  The column 

referred runners to one of several local running stores for 

training; Hanson’s Running Shops, Running Fit, Runnin’ Gear, 

Tortoise & Hare, New Balance, Total Runner and the Running 

Factory (Windsor, ON).   Dr. Kozloff thoughtfully questioned the 

availability of running stores in greater Kalamazoo, and I 

explained there was one running specialty store in the area, 

Gazelle Sports, that was a driving force in our running 

community.  I shared that we partnered with or shared 

sponsorship relationships with them on many of our events and 

programs.   

 

Similar to the Kalamazoo Area Runners monthly Rundown, the 

Motor City Striders Race Break newsletter was published on a 

quarterly basis.  Dr. Kozloff authored the articles, with his wife 

typing them.  98% of the work was done out of their home and 

they would also prepare the mailings, sometimes with the 

assistance of volunteers.   They didn’t have the luxury of the 

electronic communications and social media that serve us so well 

today.   

 

As we continued to chat about the rich history of the Motor City 

Striders, Dr. Kozloff had shared it was in 2004 that the decision 

was made to discontinue the organization.  He and his wife could 

no longer keep it going, and after several unsuccessful attempts 

to find replacements to lead the Striders, they felt they had no 

other alternative   In particular, the ability to recruit volunteers 

to organize many of the races had become a tremendous 

challenge in recent years.   Some of the Striders’ core volunteers 

had moved, transitioned to another phase of life, or started their 

own businesses and were no longer available to help execute the 

many events they were involved in.  At the time of this decision, 

the Motor City Striders still had a fairly large membership base, 

and were organizing approximately 15 races (down from the 30 

they organized at their peak).   The announcement resulted in an 

outcry from the local running community, the organizations’ 

supporters seeking to preserve the Motor City Striders.   The 

resulting decision from this outpouring was to continue to keep 

the organization viable, but to pare things down to a more 

manageable level.  The Motor City Striders no longer produced a 

newsletter or actively solicited new members.  They decreased 

the number of races they were involved in organizing to six or 

seven.  Today the Motor City Striders has about 100 members.  

Board Members Continued 

Eric Burnson 
Vice President, Technology 
 

 
Event and Program Directors 

Phil Goodwin 
Director, Graphic and Web Design 
Phil.goodwin@kalamazooarearunners.org  
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Director, Indoor Track Workouts 
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Terry Hutchins 
Director, Kal-Haven Trail Run 
 
Eric Burnson 
Director, Kal-Haven Trail Run 
Eric.burnson@kalamazooarearunners.org  
 

Carole Bolthouse 
Director, Kalamazoo Klassic (KAR) 
Carole.bolthouse@kalamazooarearunners.org 
 

Bonnie Sexton 
Director, Fast Track Training 
Director, Portage Winter Blast Half 
Marathon & 5k 
Director Kalamazoo Klassic (MRC) 
Team Captain, Race for the Cure 
Director, Turkey Trot Time Prediction 
5k Run 
Bonnie.sexton@kalamazooarearunners.org 

 
Marie Billen 
Director, Children’s Easter Egg Hunt 
Dash 
 
Ferdi Hintz and Pam Boner 
Team Co-Captains, Relay for Life 
 
Brandon Van Dusen 
Director, Thursday Night Group Runs 
Portage YMCA 
Brandon.vandusen@kalamazooarearunners.org 
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Dr. Kozloff still serves as the race director of one of the many 

large events the Striders had been connected to, the Detroit Race 

for the Cure.  The RFTC attracts 30,000 participants each year, a 

mega race even by today’s standards.   The running community 

on the East side of the state is no doubt thriving, just very 

different from Kalamazoo.   

 

I asked Dr. Kozloff, after nearly a lifetime of hard work and 

decades of success as a thriving organization, if it was difficult to 

watch the Motor City Striders undergo the transition it had made 

over the most recent decade.   Dr. Kozloff shared he was 

disappointed that they weren’t able to continue at the same level, 

but that all organizations have their time in the sun.  He is proud 

of all the Motor City Striders were able to accomplish and 

continues to find joy in organizing the smaller, more manageable 

number of races, as well as through other aspects of running.  Dr. 

Kozloff currently coaches Cross Country at Schoolcraft College, 

and shared with pride and enthusiasm that in 2012, two of the 

ladies on his team achieved All-American status.    He also 

collects running memorabilia and has 1000 medals awarded 

before 1930, as well as race post cards. 

 

It may have come across as more of a statement, than a question, 

but I said to Dr. Kozloff, “and now the baton (as far as serving as 

the states’ largest running organization) has been passed on to 

the Kalamazoo Area Runners.”  Dr. Kozloff’s response was one of 

affirmation, as he thoughtfully responded “yes.”   Somehow, this 

managed to bring the sense of closure that seemed to be missing, 

Acknowledgement that Dr. Kozloff was at peace with all the 

Motor City Striders had accomplished in their rich history, lent 

itself to a granting of permission of sorts.   Dr. Kozloff also 

commented, based on what he had heard, that Kalamazoo had a 

unique running community and spirit that was conducive to 

volunteerism.   We chatted a few minutes about the Kalamazoo 

running community, and how the various individuals, 

organizations and business worked together and supported each 

other, indeed creating a special and unique place.    

 

As our conversation drew to a close, Dr. Kozloff extended an 

invitation to visit his home in Royal Oak the next time I had the 

opportunity to travel to the east side of the state.  With 

enthusiasm, my newfound friend offered to share his collection 

of medals and post cards, stating some of the medals from back 

in the day were incredible in comparison to those found at races 

today.   He also offered to send a pamphlet he authored on the 

history of the Motor City Striders.     

 

 

Event and Program Directors 

continued….. 

Maggie Austin 
Director, Fast Track Battle Creek 
   
Stephanie Sabin  
Director, Run Through the Lights 
(with Dana Schmitt from Gazelle) 
Stephanie.sabin@kalamazooarearunners.org 

 

Scott Taylor 
Director, Turkey Trot Time  
Prediction Run 
Director, Beyond Training Program 
Scott.taylor@kalamazooarearunners.org  

 
Scott Everett (along with Teresa 
Redmond) 
Director, Wed Night Portage YMCA 
Runs  
Scott.evenett@kalamazooarearunners.org  

 
Teresa Redmond (along with Scott 
Everett) 
Director, Wed Night Portage YMCA 
Runs 
Teresa.redmond@kalamazooarearunners.org 
 

Teri Olbrot (along with Brandon Van 
Dusen, Laura Sandahl) 
Co-Director, Thursday Evening Runs 
Director, Children’s Easter Egg Hunt 
Run 
teri.olbrot@kalamazooarearunners.org 

 
Dave Walch 
Director, Halloween Hash 
David.walch@pfizer.com 
 

Zachary Baker 
Director, Marketing Promotions 
Zach.baker@kalamazooarearunners.org 
 

Leslie Scheffers 
Director, Volunteer Program 
Leslie.scheffers@kalamazooarearunners.org  

 
Cindi Macdonald 
Co-Director, Safari Training Program 
Cindi.macdonald@kalamazooarearunners.org 
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Along with the many organizations that now continue to host the 

mega races once organized by the influential Motor City Striders, 

Kalamazoo Area Runners would carry on the responsibility, and 

the legacy of that aspect of their history that once served as the 

largest RRCA running club in the State of Michigan.  A week 

after our conversation, I received in the mail a copy of the Motor 

City Striders pamphlet, as well as a booklet on The Elias 

Brothers Restaurants Summer Road Race Series (similar to our 

Club Championship Series) and the final edition of their 

newsletter, the January 2005 Motor City Striders Race Break.   

As I started to read, I reflected on 55 years of Motor City Striders 

history, 13 years of Front Line Racing Team history, and the 

legacies of the great leaders and running organizations 

Kalamazoo Area Runners has been endowed with.  Both of them 

played an important part of the running history of the past, and 

at the same time , laid the foundation for a promising future for 

the sport of running in the State of Michigan.    

 

 

Bonnie Sexton is KAR Board President and has served on the 

leadership team since 2004.  She is married with three children, 

an avid runner, event and training program founder and 

organizer, served as a HS XC Coach for three years and is an 

HR and Community Relations professional for a Kalamazoo 

non-profit organization.  In addition to authoring articles for 

The Rundown, her publications have appeared in Michigan 

Runner Magazine.   

 

Just Another Runner’s Perspective  

We Will Always Run 

“The only thing we have to fear is fear itself” 

--- Franklin Roosevelt 

By Gale Fischer 

It seems that our world the past eleven years has been marked by 

attacks on our way of life in a democratic society.  Events such as 

the attacks on the World Trade Center, mass shootings in movie 

theaters and public schools and other failed attempts of 

Event and Program Directors 

continued….. 

 

Steve Rice 
Director, Wed Night Borgess Health 
and Fitness Center Runs 
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Steve.rice@kalamazooarearunners.org 
 
 

Stephanie Demarest 
Director, Thursday Night Runs in 
Battle Creek 
Director, Fast Track Battle Creek 
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org  
 

Renee Mercer 
Director, Tuesday Morning Runs in 
Battle Creek 
anreelca@gmail.com 
 

Jill Delong 
Sunday Morning Runs in Battle Creek 
Jill.delong@kalamazooarearunners.org 
 

Nikki Gates 
Director, Member Reception Runs 
Nikki.gates@kalamazooarearunners.org 
 

Karen Christensen 
Director, Member Reception Runs 
Karen.christensen@kalamazooarearunners.o
rg 
 

John Olbrot 
Director, Database Administration 
John.olbrot@kalamazooarearunners.org 
 

Judah Gesmundo 
Chair, Battle Creek Subcommittee 
 
Lynn Scherer 
Chair, Battle Creek Subcommittee 
 

Leslie Scheffers 
Director, Volunteer Program 
Leslie.scheffers@kalamazooarearunners.org 
 

Beryl Siegel 
Director, Online Registration 
beryl_jwang@yahoo.com 
 

Marie Billen 
Director, Easter Egg Hunt Run 
Marie.billen@kalamazooarearunners.org  
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mailto:John.olbrot@kalamazooarearunners.org
mailto:Leslie.scheffers@kalamazooarearunners.org
mailto:beryl_jwang@yahoo.com
mailto:Marie.billen@kalamazooarearunners.org
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terrorism on our own soil have become all too common.  Events 

such as these have in many ways changed how we go about our 

day to day routines but with each event and each change we find 

a way to go on.  Perhaps the goal of terrorists is to create a cloud 

of fear over our way of life.  The way that we travel has probably 

seen the biggest impact as a result of these attacks but like any 

other changes in procedure, in time they become less noticeable.  

These changes have filtered through to the world of running as 

well.  The Detroit Marathon features a unique opportunity on its 

course to cross international borders twice as runners leave USA 

soil at mile four, crossing the Ambassador Bridge and return 

from Canada back to Detroit at mile eight, taking on running’s 

most famous underwater mile traversing through the Detroit-

Windsor Tunnel.  In recent years, runners have been required to 

obtain a passport or an enhanced driver’s license to pick up their 

bib number at the race expo.  Just as new procedures at airports 

have not reduced air travel changes in policies for registration of 

the Detroit Marathon have not deterred members of the running 

community.  In fact the Detroit Marathon and Half have seen 

record numbers since the change.  In 2008, the last year in 

which a passport or enhanced drivers’ license was not required to 

register for Detroit, the marathon and half marathon saw 9,280 

participants.  These numbers have increased over the years 

despite the new procedure with last year’s event topping out at 

13,320 for both race distances. 

 

Terrorism hit the running community April 15 of this year as two 

bombs went off near the finish line at approximately four hours 

and nine minutes into running’s most famous event, the Boston 

Marathon.  Three spectators were killed and 264 others were 

injured.  Seventeen were critically injured with fourteen people 

requiring amputations.  The race was stopped leaving over 5000 

participants unable to finish.  The Boston Athletic Association 

has since granted early registration to those runners who were 

unable to finish for the 2014 marathon.   

 

The Boston Marathon is considered by most to be the most 

sacred of marathons.  Its tradition is unlike any other marathon.  

Boston is the world’s longest running marathon beginning in 

1897.  Runners in the first decade of the marathon started in 

Ashland as they made their way to Boston on the point to point 

course.  In 1924 the starting line was moved to Hopkinton, a 

small village twenty six miles outside of Boston.  Today most 

runners are transported to the start in Hopkinton in school 

busses.  For one day each year the small town of Hopkinton is 

transformed into an athlete’s village.  It takes place the third 

Event and Program Directors 

continued….. 

 

Bob Smola 
Director, Kalamazoo Marathon Pace 
Teams 
Bob.smola@kalamazooarearunners.org 
 

Gale Fischer 
Another Runner’s Perspective 
Director, Sunday Morning Runs in 
Battle Creek 
Gale.fischer@kalamazooarearunners.org 
 

Amanda Losch 
Director, External Email Marketing 
Amanda.losch@kalamazooarearunners.org  
 

Kaycie Ohmart 
Director, Expo Marketing 
Director, Sunday Morning Runs in 
Battle Creek 
Kaycie.ohmart@kalamazooarearunners.org  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

mailto:Bob.smola@kalamazooarearunners.org
mailto:Gale.fischer@kalamazooarearunners.org
mailto:Amanda.losch@kalamazooarearunners.org
mailto:Kaycie.ohmart@kalamazooarearunners.org
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Monday in April every year to coincide with Patriot’s Day, a civic holiday observed in Massachusetts, 

Wisconsin and Maine to commemorate the anniversary of the first battles of the American 

Revolutionary War.  Most schools and government offices are closed creating a tradition for many 

families to scope out an area on the race course to cheer on runners.  The marathon has always 

boasted a unique noon start until recent years when the race start was moved up to 10 AM.   

 

The tradition and history of the Boston Marathon are what make it so attractive to members of the 

running community but perhaps the characteristic that draws most runners is requirement of a 

qualifying time to run the race.  Qualifying standards did not come into play until the 1970 race.  

Organizers worried about overcrowding the course after more than 1300 runners competed in 1969.  

A qualifying time of four hours was required for the 1970 race.  From 1971 to 1976 the qualifying 

standard was adjusted to three hours and thirty minutes to limit the field to no more than 1000 

runners.  From 1980 to 1986 qualifying standards were based on gender and age with men under 

forty requiring the most difficult qualifying time with a time of two hours and fifty minutes.  John 

Hancock came on as a sponsor in 1986 allowing the race to grow with qualifying standards changing 

again.  Today qualifying standards are broken into gender and age groups beginning eighteen to 

thirty four and spanning five year increments from there until the age of eighty and above.  Like 

many marathons chip timing and wave starts have allowed the number of marathon participants to 

grow with marathons such as the Chicago Marathon and the NYC Marathon boasting numbers of 

45,000 and beyond.  Boston typically limits its numbers to 25,000 runners.   

 

The history of the Boston Marathon is also responsible for the growth in numbers of women in 

running.  Kathrine Switzer broke the gender barrier in 1967 as she entered, ran and finished the 

Boston Marathon under the gender neutral name of K.V. Switzer.  At the time women were not 

allowed to enter races of this distance.  Because of Kathrine women were finally allowed to enter the 

Boston Marathon in 1972.  The numbers of women in the world of running and marathons has 

increased with women making up 43% of the participants in the 2011 Boston Marathon.   

 

Boston ranks only behind the Super Bowl in terms of on-site media coverage for a single day sporting 

event.  It is estimated that 500,000 spectators line the twenty six mile course annually to watch the 

world’s most popular marathon.  Runners embrace the pockets of spectators that line the course in 

towns such as Hopkinton, Ashland and Natick.  Screams of support can be heard a mile away as girls 

from Wellesley College line the course at the halfway mark cheering on the participants.  Runners 

dread and at the same time embrace the series of Newton hills which begin at mile sixteen ending 

near Boston College with “Heartbreak Hill” at mile twenty-one.  As a participant in the Boston 

Marathon I know from experience that you are truly treated like a rock star for a day.  As I walked 

back to the hotel after finishing the marathon back in 2006 I lost count of the number of spectators 

offering their congratulations.  Perhaps the interaction that most left me feeling like a star came 

while waiting near the finish line near the start of the race.  Participants are separated from the 

spectators by waist high barriers.  Runners typically wear long sleeve shirts to keep warm prior to the 

start of a race, throwing them to the ground just before the starting signal.  As runners threw their 

throw away shirts near the start, children on the opposite side of the barrier scrambled after them as 

if they were Michael Jordan’s basketball jersey.  I reached over the barrier and handed my shirt to a 

young girl who responded with a grin from ear to ear.  This moment seemed to sum up my Boston 

experience best. 
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Our freedom takes a hit every time a gunman kills without mercy in an elementary school or a 

crowded movie theater.  Fear and shock enter our world when terrorists use planes as missiles or 

pressure cookers as bombs to kill and maim innocent people.  Our society takes a chink in its armor 

every time a senseless tragedy such as this occurs.  On April 15 of 2013 the running community was 

rocked as bombs went off at the finish line of the world’s oldest, most famous and prestigious 

running event. Terrorist placed bombs at the sight of perhaps the most crowded area of spectators of 

any sporting event, the finish line of the Boston Marathon.  Although the events in Boston were small 

in scale to what happened September 11, 2001, as a runner who has run Boston, a lump formed in my 

throat and numbness ran through my body when I first heard the news of the Boston bombings 

similar to the physical response I experience  when I first heard the news of the attack on the World 

Trade Centers. 

 

 Just as our society goes on from tragic events so has the running community. 

 Locally more than two hundred runners gathered at the Celery Flats in Portage the day after the 

Boston bombings to run the first half mile of their run together to remember the participants and 

spectators at Boston and victims of the bombings.  A similar run was held at Riverside Elementary 

School in Battle Creek the same day with thirty some runners.  This was perhaps the first stage of the 

healing process for many runners as they sort through the attack on the running community. 

 

If the primary goal of terrorists is to instill fear into those living in a free society then our most 

important response is to go on with life as usual.  I am sure that the organizers of the Boston 

Marathon will look at changes that they can make to maximize safety for their participants and 

spectators but I have no doubt that for the most part the Boston Marathon will go on as usual with its 

prestige and hype.  Making adjustments that would in any way eliminate the course lined with 

500,000 spectators would eliminate the ambiance and prestige of this historic event.   Precautions 

can be made by our government, by organizers of big events and by ourselves as individuals to 

guarantee our safety, but these precautions must be done in a way that does not take away from the 

freedoms that we enjoy.  In the end we are all vulnerable to danger whether it be from terrorism, 

natural disaster, disease or unanticipated accidents.  We must not let this vulnerability leave us living 

in fear and stop us from enjoying our freedom. 

 

The Boston Marathon has become part of the celebration of our nation’s freedom as it is a signature 

event of Patriot’s Day, a holiday which honors the initial battles of the war that gave us our freedom.  

As runners we will continue to run despite the attack on our sport last spring in Boston. 

 

KEEP RUNNING!!  

Until next time, this has been just another runner’s perspective. 
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Gale Fischer has been running since 1997, is married with two children and is a long time member 

of Kalamazoo Area Runners. Gale served on the Board of the Battle Creek Road Runners before 

merging with Kalamazoo Area Runners, and is an avid runner, author and educator from Battle 

Creek.  His philosophical publications have appeared in Marathon and Beyond, the Lansing City 

Pulse and Michigan Runner.   

 
 

Hot Club News and Events 

“We run this town” 

                                                                                             
 

Summer Sizzler Member Reception 5k Fun Run 
 

Presented by Kalamazoo Area Runners 

 

 
 

August 5, 2013 @ 6:00 pm  

(Check in and Late Registration 5:30 – 6:00 pm)  

Borgess Health and Fitness Center 

3025 Gull Rd., Kalamazoo, MI 49048 

Cost: Free of Charge 

 
Attention prospective members, new members and long-time members!  Kalamazoo Area Runners is 

pleased to host the Summer Sizzler  Member Reception 5k Fun Run on Monday, August 5, 2013 at 

6:00pm at the Borgess Health and Fitness Center (Late registration and check in from 5:30 - 6:00 

pm).  This is a casual fun run and social event sponsored by the Kalamazoo Area Runners and will 

follow the Borgess Run 5k course.  Refreshments and door prizes immediately following at Borgess 

Health and Fitness Center.  Participants are welcome to stay for the KAR Board Meeting beginning at 

7:30 pm.   Registration is required.    

Click here for more information and registration 

http://kalamazooarearunners.org/events/2013-summer-sizzler-member-reception-5k-fun-run/
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: We need a few volunteers for set up and registration from 5:15 – 6:15 pm 

as well as tear down from 7:15 – 7:30pm.  Please contact Nikki Gates at 

nikki.gates@kalamazooarearunners.org if you can help out.  Earn 10 KAR Volunteer points.   

Volunteer Program Updates Point Values for Group Run 
Directors 

 

We are pleased to announce we have updated point values for the Patrick Johnson 

Memorial Volunteer Recognition Program.  Group Run Directors now receive 120 points a year for 

leading a Board approved Kalamazoo Area Runners Group Run (prorated to 10 points/month for 

Group Run Directors volunteering a partial year).  This change is retroactive back to January 1, 

2013.   For more information on the Patrick Johnson Memorial Volunteer Recognition Program visit 

the link below. 

Click here for more information on the Patrick Johnson Memorial Volunteer Recognition Program 

 

Runner Recognition Program Adds New Categories 

The Kalamazoo Area Runners is pleased to announce we have added two new categories to The 
Runner Recognition Program for 2013.   New to our already existing categories are the Mega 
Trail Racer of The Year Award and the Perseverance Award.    

The Mega Trail Racer of The Year Award recognizes the runner who posts the most trail run 
completions during the course of the year (5k – Ultra distances) for the year.  This category is strictly 
based on the number of finishes. 

The Perseverance Award recognizes a runner who has overcome obstacles and/or achieved 
significant goals during the year. 

mailto:nikki.gates@kalamazooarearunners.org
http://kalamazooarearunners.org/get-involved/volunteer-opportunities/volunteer-recognition-program/
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For more information on the Kalamazoo Area Runners Recognition Program  and a full listing of all 
categories and their definitions, visit the link below or “The Runner Recognition Program” menu 
option. 

Click here for more information on The Runner Recognition Program 

 

Leadership Team Updates 

Kalamazoo Area Runners is pleased to announce the following leadership team appointments.   

Vice President of Development 

We are pleased to announce Steve Rice has submitted intent to the Executive Board to be considered 

for Vice President of Development.   The Vice President of Development provides oversight to our 

sponsorship relationship and process management, charitable donations and grants.  Board 

Members filling vacancies mid-term are appointed by the Executive Board via majority vote of a 

quorum.   Otherwise, officers are elected by the membership at the Annual Meeting.   

 

Executive Director Search Update 

The Executive Board has completed the interview stage of the selection process and will be making a 

final decision on an offer at the August 5 Board Meeting.  For those new to Kalamazoo Area Runners, 

with more than 1200 members, Kalamazoo Area Runners is transitioning from an all-volunteer 

organization to a partially staffed organization led by a paid Executive Director (who will report to 

our volunteer Board of Directors).   The position was initially posted internally to the membership in 

April, and we have been thoughtfully progressing through the selection process. 

 

Volunteer Leadership Team Opportunities  

BOARD POSITIONS 

 

Vice President Marketing and Communications 

The Vice President Marketing and Communications serves on the Executive Board and assists Event 

and Program directors and Board Members with promoting their events and programs and 

membership, marketing strategy and content management.  Regular attendance at Board Meetings is 

required (7:30 pm the first Monday of most months (July and Sept are second Monday).     For more 

information and a job description, contact Bonnie Sexton at 

bonnie.sexton@kalamazooarearunners.org  

 

COMMITTEES 

 

Winter Blast Half Marathon & 5k (Event Date: March 2, 2014) 

The Winter Blast Half Marathon & 5k, directed by Bonnie Sexton is seeking committee member(s) 

for a number of positions.  Position requires attendance at 4-6 planning committee meetings, 

http://kalamazooarearunners.org/events-and-programs/runner-recognition-program/
mailto:bonnie.sexton@kalamazooarearunners.org
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background coordination of duties and availability race weekend.  Current areas of need include but 

are not limited to: 

 

 Aid Stations 

 Parking Logistics 

 Start & Finish Line 

 Saturday Expo 

 

For more information, contact Bonnie Sexton at bonnie.sexton@kalamazooarearunners.org.  

 

Kal-Haven Trail Relay and Solo Ultra Run (Event Date: Saturday Morning April 4, 

2014) 

The Kal-Haven Trail Relay and Solo Ultra, directed by Terry Hutchins and Eric Burnson is 

establishing its first planning committee and is seeking member(s) for the following positions.  

Positions require attendance at 4-6 planning committee meetings, background coordination of 

duties and availability race day (registration also requires day before) 

 

 Awards 

 Registrations (includes coordinating t-shirts and packet pick-uup) 

 Aid Stations/Spirit Stations 

 Transportation 

 Refreshments 

 Start/Finish Line 

 

For more information, contact Bonnie Sexton at bonnie.sexton@kalamazooarearunners.org.  

 

TEAM CAPTAINS 

 

Jingle Bell Run Team Captain 

A team captain is needed to organize the Kalamazoo Area Runners Team for the Arthritis 

Foundation Jingle Bell Run 5k Sunday, November 17, 2013. 

 

For more information, contact Bonnie Sexton at bonnie.sexton@kalamazooarearunners.org.  

 

EVENT AND PROGRAM DIRECTORS 

 

Director, Running Head to Toe Clinic (Event Date – Saturday, November 16, 2013 from 

9:30 – 1:00) 

Kalamazoo Area Runners is seeking a Director to work with our partners in organizing The Running 

Head to Toe Clinic on Saturday, November 16, 2013.  This is a low time commitment position 

requiring availability on event day and planning and coordination leading up to the event. 

 

For more information, contact Bonnie Sexton at bonnie.sexton@kalamazooarearunners.org.  

 

Director, Beyond Half and Full Marathon Training Program (January – April 2014) 

mailto:bonnie.sexton@kalamazooarearunners.org
mailto:bonnie.sexton@kalamazooarearunners.org
mailto:bonnie.sexton@kalamazooarearunners.org
mailto:bonnie.sexton@kalamazooarearunners.org
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Kalamazoo Area Runners is seeking a Director to organize and provide leadership to the Beyond Half 

and Full Marathon Training Program January – April 2014 (Planning occurs Fall 2013).   

 

For more information and a job description, contact Bonnie Sexton at 

bonnie.sexton@kalamazooarearunners.org  

 

 

GROUP RUN DIRECTORS 

 

Co-Director, Thursday Evening Runs – Battle Creek 

We are seeking 1-2 individuals to partner with Stephanie Demarest in leading the weekly Thursday 

evening group runs in Battle Creek at 6:00pm beginning in August (runs are currently on hiatus) 

Runs varied in location, but were meeting at Riverside Elementary and running in Riverside Park 

(same location as Battle Creek Fast Track).   For more information and a job description, contact 

Judah Gesmundo at JIG@wkkf.org  

 

Kalamazoo Area Runners Fanwear Store  

Check out our complete line of KAR and Fast Track Training Program apparel via the Kalamazoo 

Area Runners Fanwear Store at Gazelle Sports. 

 

   
 

 Kalamazoo Area Runners Asics Interval Singlet 

 Kalamazoo Area Runners Asics Short Sleeve Circuit 7 Warm Up Technical Shirt 

 Kalamazoo Area Runners & Beyond Asics Long Sleeve Circuit 7 Warm Up Technical Shirt 

 Kalamazoo Area Runners & Beyond Asics Caldera Jacket 

 Fast Track Asics Interval Singlet 

 Fast Track Asics Short Sleeve Circuit 7 Warm Up Technical Shirt 

 

Click here to begin shopping 

 

All orders will be delivered to the downtown Kalamazoo Gazelle Sports location. The $6.95 shipping 

fee will be deducted from the order when it is fulfilled (there is no shipping charge for store delivery). 

Customers will be notified via email when the order is ready for pick up. Allow 5-7 additional 

business days for orders that include an embroidered item.   Unembellished sample of the apparel 

are available to try on in the store.   

 
Regional Race Discount Program 

mailto:bonnie.sexton@kalamazooarearunners.org
mailto:JIG@wkkf.org
http://www.gazellesports.com/product/64_100006-fan-wear-kalamazoo-area-runners/20194-kalamazoo-area-runners-kar-asics-womens-kar-interval-singlet.html
http://www.gazellesports.com/product/64_100006-fan-wear-kalamazoo-area-runners/20194-kalamazoo-area-runners-kar-asics-womens-kar-interval-singlet.html
http://www.gazellesports.com/product/64_100006-fan-wear-kalamazoo-area-runners/20384-kalamazoo-area-runners-kar-asics-mens-circuit-7-short-sleeve-warm-up.html
http://www.gazellesports.com/product/64_100006-fan-wear-kalamazoo-area-runners/20384-kalamazoo-area-runners-kar-asics-mens-circuit-7-short-sleeve-warm-up.html
http://www.gazellesports.com/refine-1/G2O671G1O481-kalamazoo-area-runners-fan-wear.html
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Vice President Chris Huff has been hard at work expanding our membership benefits menu by 

reaching out to regional race directors to secure discounts for club members.  For more information 

or the discount code on any of these events, contact Chris at 

christine.huff@kalamazooarearunners.org.  

Event     Date  Discount Restrictions 

Zombie Dash 5k   8/10/2013 10% off  Online 

Xtreme Obstacle Challenge  8/24/2013 $50 off  Online 

Run for Your Heart Half Marathon 9/7/2013 $2   Online 

Capital City River Run Half  9/14/2013 $5 off  200 KAR members 

Park to Park Half Marathon  9/28/2013 $5 off  Online 

Park to Park 5k    9/28/2013 $3 off  Online 

Brooksie Way Half Marathon, 10k, 5k  9/29/2013 $12 off  Online 

Laughing Gull Half Marathon  10/5/2013 $5 off  Online  

Wildlife Marathon and Half  10/13/2013   Pooled mail in only  

Lighthouse Half Marathon  10/13/2013 $5 off  Online 

Grand Rapids Half & Full Marathon 10/20/2013 $7                Online   

 

Yes, there really is a Kalamazoo Area Runners Facebook Group 

 

Follow us on Facebook®.  Connect with each other, receive event and program updates and more!  

Click on the above icon and join the Kalamazoo Area Runners Facebook® Group.   Yes, Kalamazoo 

Area Runners has nearly 1200 members on our Facebook® group, and as we recruit more of you to 

join, we hope to expand the use of our social media forum.    

 

Next KAR Board Meeting is August 5, 2013 

The next KAR Board Meeting is Monday, August 5, 2013 at 7:30 pm at Borgess Health and Fitness 

Center.   As always, members are welcome to attend.  For questions contact Bonnie Sexton at 

bonnie.sexton@kalamazooarearunners.org.  

 

Club Series Events 

mailto:christine.huff@kalamazooarearunners.org
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=87280553883
mailto:bonnie.sexton@kalamazooarearunners.org
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Upcoming Club Championship Series Events 
 

 
2013 Oaklawn Hospitality 5k – Photo by Bonnie Sexton 

 
Kalamazoo Area Runners is pleased to introduce the line-up for the 2013 Club Championship Series.  

Events participating in the Race Discount Program offer a $2 discount to KAR members (Borgess 

Run for the Health of It is grandfathered) and are automatically included in the Club Championship 

Series.  New this year, we welcome the B.C. Spring into Action 5k & 10k, Mattawan Wildcat Road & 

Trail 5k, Zoo City Mile and Sherman Lake TNT 5k & 10k.   The Club Championship Series is now 

capped at 40 individual races.   

 

To receive the race discount, members of Kalamazoo Area Runners should enter the 4-digit discount 

code  upon registration.   Club Series age group awards will be presented to the top 3 in each age 

division, male and female, at the Club Series awards celebration in November 2013.  Time points are 

added for each runner’s best 9 races.  Time points = winner time/runner time x 100.   

 

For more information on the Club Championship Series, visit Club Championship Series 

2013 Upcoming Club Championship Series & Race Discount Program 

 Steve Athey Memorial (Raider Stomp) 5k & 10k (preregistration only), August 10, 2013 
 Allegan Strides for Health 5k (preregistration only), August 17, 2013 
 Grape Lake 5k (preregistration only), September 7, 2013 
 Peacock Strut 5k & 10k, September 14, 2013 
 ***Note Date Change*** Zoo City Mile 1mi (preregistration only), September 19, 2013 
 Sherman Lake TNT 5k & 10k (preregistration only), September 22, 2013 
 Run for the Son 5k, September 28, 2013 

 

 

http://kalamazooarearunners.org/events-and-programs/club-championship-series/
http://www.stevesraiderstomp.org/
http://www.stridesforhealth.com/
http://www.bronsonhealth.com/classesandevents?date=2013-09-07
http://www.portagecommunitycenter.org/PeacockStrut.aspx
http://www.zoocitymile.com/
http://www.shermanlakeymca.org/
http://www.kzoodc.org/events/run-for-the-son/
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Steve’s Raider Stomp 5k and 10k August 10, 2013 

 
 

Event Location 

Decatur High School, 110 Cedar Street, Decatur, MI 49045  

 

About Steve 

Steve Athey was born June 10, 1980 and was killed in an auto accident November 19, 2003. Steve 

was an outstanding athlete in football, baseball and track. *Captain and MVP of S.A.C. 

Championship football team. *Starter on 1996 S.A.C. and 1997 District Championship Baseball 

teams. *Set a new long jump record at Decatur High School of 21'3.25. *All conference in the 100m, 

200m, 400R and long jump. Steve was truly a people person with a love of family, sports and music.  

 

Mission and Fund Raising 

Fund raising efforts for the continued success of the Decatur Raider Track and Cross Country 

Programs at Decatur Public Schools. All proceeds will go towards track and cross country track 

functions with scholarship opportunities.  

 

The Course 

Flat and fast. All courses USATF certified. 5K out and back with a loop (2 aid stations). 10K around 

Lake of the Woods (3 aid stations).  

 

Awards 

Glass trophies for the top 3 men's and women's overall winners in each event, including the Master 

Champion (40 and over). Medals to the top 3 places in 13 different age groups, including the walk. 

NOTE: Only one (1) award per winner.  

 

Age Categories 

14 & under; 15-19; 20-24; 25-29; 30-34; 35-39; 40-44; 45-49; 50-54; 55-59; 60-64; 65-69; 70 & over.  

 

Registration Information 

ONLINE:(by 5 p.m. 8/8/13): $17.00 (www.macssportstiming.com) **MAIL / DROP OFF: $20.00 

(Must be received by 8/7/13) **RACE DAY $25.00  

 

Cash Bonus - Course Record 

$100 cash bonus if participant sets new overall "race record". Six overall race categories-one prize 
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each. Men 10k-33:39; Women 10k-38:25; Men 5k-15:29; Women 5k-20:20; Men 5k Walk-28:13 and 

Women 5k Walk-32:55.  

 

Cash Door Prize 

$100 cash door prize. Drawing to take place after awards ceremony. Must be present to win.  

 

Timing and Results 

Timing will be done by Mac's Sports Timing using the Chronotrack (D-Tag) timing system. All 

results will be available on-site as well as online at: www.macssportstiming.com.  

 

Timing and Results 

This years’ race will be Chip/Tag timed. Results will be posted at www.macssportstiming.com soon 

after completion of the race.  

 

For more information, visit http://www.stevesraiderstomp.org/ 

 

Allegan Strides for Health 5k August 17, 2013 

 

Location 

Allegan General Hospital 

555 Linn Street 

Allegan, MI 

 

About This Event 

The “Strides for Health” 5K Run/Walk is part of our commitment to maintain and improve the 

health of our community, and it is presented by the Allegan General Hospital Foundation.  

 

Location 

Allegan General Hospital 555 Linn Street Allegan, MI 49010. Parking available at the Hospital.  

 

Packet Pick Up and Late Registration 

Race number pick-up will be available on August 16 from 5:00-7:00 p.m. at the Physical 

Rehabilitation Center, 576 Linn Street (directly across from Allegan General Hospital). Race Day 

http://www.macssportstiming.com/
http://www.stevesraiderstomp.org/
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Registration will begin at 7:30 a.m. at the Physical Rehabilitation Center (directly across from 

Allegan General Hospital)  

 

Corporate Team/Team 

A team must consist of at least five runners. Cross Country scoring will be used to determine places. 

Team entries must be mailed together with individual registration fees, plus the additional team fee 

of $20.  

 

Age Groups 

5K Run/Walk .. 14 and under, 15-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 

65-69, 70 and over. Kids Fun Run .. 12 and under  

 

Race Results & Awards 

Complete race results will be posted following each event, courtesy of Classic Race Management. 

Award ceremonies will be held after all events are complete. 5K Run/Walk Top three male & female 

finishers overall, top male and female masters and top three finishers in each age group. All 

participants in the Kids' Fun Run will be recognized.  

 

Course 

5K Run/Walk on paved roads accurate mile splits, finish lines, and first aid station.  

 

Race Day Attractions 

A commemorative short-sleeve t-shirt. All Kids Run entrants receive a short-sleeve commemorative 

t-shirt and medal. Free health screenings available. Outstanding refreshments near the finish line.  

 

Grape Lake 5k September 7, 2013 

The 24th Annual Grape Lake 5k Walk/Run will be held Saturday, September 7, 2013 at 8:00am, 

Bronson Lakeview Hospital.  Mark your calendars for this fast, flat USATF-certified 5k course 

around Maple Lake. Our race has been endorsed by the Governor's Council on Physical Fitness, 

Health and Sports and is also part of the 7th Annual Challenge Fitness - Michigan Fruit Belt Series. 

 

Bronson LakeView Hospital is proud to offer the Grape Lake 5k Run/Walk as part of our 

commitment to maintaining and improving the health of the people we serve and as a fun wellness 

activity during the Paw Paw Wine and Harvest Festival. Any proceeds the event may raise will go 

back into health and wellness initiatives in our community. 
 
Click here for registration information 
 

 

Running Community News 

 

https://runsignup.com/Race/MI/PawPaw/GrapeLake5K
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Bronson Children’s Hospital Walk & 5k Run 

 

Bronson’s annual fundraising event, formerly known as the Walk Across Kalamazoo, is picking up 

speed in 2013 with a 5k run!  

The Bronson Children’s Hospital Walk & Run will be held Sunday, September 29, 2013 at 1 p.m., 

followed by fun activities for the whole family.  

Bronson Athletic Club Personal Trainer and resident running expert, Sarah Onderlinde will lead an 

eight-week, Couch to 5k training quest to get aspiring runners off the couch and ready at the starting 

gate. The program is scheduled to begin August 5, on Mondays and Thursdays, from 6 to 6:30 p.m.  

Funds raised at this event, and through donations to the Bronson Health Foundation Children’s 

Hospital Fund, go directly toward making the hospital experience the best it can be for young 

patients and their families.  

As the only children’s hospital in southwest Michigan, Bronson provides medical care for thousands 

of children and families, but help from the community is needed to cover all patients’ needs. About 

700 people of all ages participated in the Walk Across Kalamazoo event last year, helping to raise 

more than $56,000 for pediatric services. 

 

Visit www.bronsonhealth.com/walkrun to register for the Walk & Run or the Couch-To-5K and then 

join the event on Facebook.   

 

Ready for a Night Race? Zombie Dash 5k is Coming to Spring 
Valley Park August 10, 2013! 
 

http://www.bronsonhealth.com/walkrun
https://www.facebook.com/events/106702606193570/
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Do you have a friend who needs a fun race to get off the couch and start running? 200 hungry 

zombies will motivate them! The Zombie Dash is a terrifyingly fun 5K night race at Spring Valley 

Park in Kalamazoo on August 10.  Sponsored by Gazelle Sports, the event offers 10% off for 

Kalamazoo Area Runners. Use the discount code provided on KAR communications.  At least 20% of 

profits go to help save the lives of lymphoma and leukemia patients through the Be the Match 

Registry supported by MI Blood.  For more information visit www.TheZombieDash.com. 

 
Xtreme New Brand of Obstacle Racing Launches Clear of Mud – 

Coming to Battle Creek August 24, 2013 
 

Established Race Director Sommer Sports Creates Outrageous Challenges 
 

Sommer Sports, a triathlon and running race company just outside of Orlando, FL, is launching the 

http://www.xtremeobstaclechallenge.com/Home.aspxXtreme Obstacle Challenge, an urban obstacle 

challenge  with more than 25 obstacles including some super fun, larger than life creations.  They are 

bringing the event to Battle Creek August 24th and members of Kalamazoo Area Runners receive $50 

off.  

CLERMONT, Fla. (May 22, 2013) – Sommer Sports revolutionizes the obstacle industry with the 

Xtreme Obstacle Challenge, an urban race designed to challenge competitors with tough but fun 

obstacles. Xtreme urges racers to wipe off the mud and take on their more than 25 high-energy 

obstacles with featured larger than life challenges throughout course. The inaugural event takes place 

Saturday, June 29, 2013, at Sun 'n Fun in Lakeland, FL, with events in Michigan and Alabama 

announced for later this year. 

“We’re most excited about our iconic Dizzy Lizzy challenge,” chuckled Fred Sommer, founder and 

president of Sommer Sports. “If racers make it to end of what may be the world’s longest treadmill, 

they face Dizzy Lizzy's large, quickly rotating, slanted spiral turntable.  The race will no doubt be won 

or lost on this challenge, and it's guaranteed to produce some laughs.” 

Other crazy obstacles include Cubic Conundrum, Matrix, Barrel Roll, and more that lead to a 

dynamic, elevated fight to the finish line. 

The course is designed to test physical and mental toughness that can’t be conquered with strength 
alone. To add to the entertainment, Xtreme always welcomes spectators free of charge.  

http://thezombiedash.com/
http://www.thezombiedash.com./
http://www.xtremeobstaclechallenge.com/Home.aspx
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Competitive waves are eligible to win the $2,500 purse and age group awards. Participants are 
encouraged to tackle the challenge in teams and race in costume for the chance to win prizes. 

In addition to Xtreme race support, all participants receive an event T-shirt, chip timing and an 
Xtreme finisher’s medal. The race touts a memorable post-race party with plenty of food and drink 
coupons, live entertainment and a healthy exchange of bragging rights.   

Founded in 1984, Sommer Sports is involved in more than 40 participatory athletic events annually 

in Clermont and beyond. More information about the Xtreme Obstacle Challenge can be found at 

XtremeObstacleChallenge.com. 

For more information, or to schedule an Xtreme interview, contact Ashley Stephens at 352-394-1320 

or Ashley@SommerSports.com. 

 
 
Good Form Running 

 
Good Form Running is an opportunity to decrease the likelihood of running related injuries.   Four 

simple steps can keep you on the road, helping you run longer, faster and more comfortable. This 

FREE weekly clinic presented by Gazelle Sports is a great tool for runners of all abilities.  Have you 

checked in with your form today? Sign up at www.GazelleSports.com/goodformrunning.php 

 
 

Training Programs and Group Runs 
 
The Kalamazoo Area Runners Group Run and Training Program 
Page Now Has a New Look! 
 
Connect with other runners through local group runs and training programs! The Kalamazoo Area 

Runners Group Run and Training Program List has a new look and enhanced versatility thanks to 

KAR website guru Phil Goodwin!!! This comprehensive listing features KAR organized as well as 

other community training programs and group runs in the greater Kalamazoo/Portage/Battle Creek 

area. For more information, contact the individual(s) indicated on each run/program. Updates or 

corrections may be sent to Phil Goodwin at phil.goodwin@kalamazooarearunners.org. Check it out 

at http://kalamazooarearunners.org/events-and-programs/training/group-runs/ 

http://www.gazellesports.com/goodformrunning.php
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fkalamazooarearunners.org%2Fevents-and-programs%2Ftraining%2Fgroup-runs%2F&h=9AQGJit20AQGKTdSKVnzWh3GrW5uoHu2w_nRUc5T605sVDg&s=1
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Kalamazoo Area Runners hosts seven organized group runs throughout Greater Kalamazoo, Portage 

and Battle Creek, with Gazelle Sports offering an additional two.  These runs are all free of charge. 

Runners interested in attending KAR group runs should email the designated contact(s) to request to 

be added to the distribution.  The provision of hydration, distances and meeting locations sometimes 

vary and more detailed information is provided via the individual distributions.   

 

Kalamazoo/Portage 

Wednesday Night Runs at Borgess Health and Fitness Center  

Wednesday evenings at 6:00pm at Borgess Health and Fitness Center for runs of various distances.  

Contact Steve Rice at steve.rice@kalamazooarearunners.org  for more information and to be added 

to the distribution.   All paces are welcome.  Bring your own hydration unless otherwise specified 

 

Wednesday Night Runs at Portage YMCA 

Wednesday evenings at 6:00 pm at the Portage YMCA for runs of a variety of distances.  Please park 

and meet by the A-frame building.   Contact Teresa Redmond at 

Teresa.redmond@kalamazooarearunners.org or Scott Everett at 

scott.everett@kalamazooarearunners.org  to be added to the email distribution and/or for more 

information.  Locations sometimes vary.  Hydration is dropped and all paces are welcome. 

 
 

Wednesday Night Runs – Maple Street Magnet School 

***ON HIATUS THROUGH OCTOBER*** Wednesday evenings at 6:00 pm from the Maple 

Street Magnet School for a variety of distances.  We park in the lot that is located furthest west and at 

the base of Maple Street hill.  One water stop is provided on the route.  Contact Laura Ferrara at 

laura.ferrara@kalamazooarearunners.org  for more information and to be added to the distribution.  

All paces are welcome.  

 
 

Thursday Night Runs  - Portage YMCA 

Thursday evenings at 6:00 pm at the Portage YMCA for a variety of distances.  Please park and meet 

by the A-frame building.   Contact Brandon VanDusen at 

Brandon.vandusen@kalamazooarearunners.org  or Teri Olbrot at 

teri.olbrot@kalamazooarearunners.org to be added to the email distribution and/or for more 

information.  Locations sometimes vary.  Please bring your own hydration unless otherwise stated in 

the distribution.  All paces are welcome.   

 
The Urban Herd  

FREE runs on Wednesday nights, 6 pm at Gazelle Sports. 2-8 mile fun runs; you choose your 

distance.   No need to register—just come when you can and join anytime. For more information, 

contact Tim Martin at tmartin@gazellesports.com 

mailto:steve.rice@kalamazooarearunners.org
mailto:Teresa.redmond@kalamazooarearunners.org
mailto:scott.everett@kalamazooarearunners.org
mailto:laura.ferrara@kalamazooarearunners.org
mailto:Brandon.vandusen@kalamazooarearunners.org
mailto:teri.olbrot@kalamazooarearunners.org
mailto:tmartin@gazellesports.com
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The Dirty Herd 

FREE trail runs on Sunday afternoons at 4:00pm at Al Sabo Preserve. 2-8mile fun runs; you choose 

your distance. No need to register—just come when you can and join anytime. For more information, 

contact Tim Martin at tmartin@gazellesports.com 

 

Battle Creek 

Battle Creek Sunday Runs – Variety of Locations 

***NOTE TIME CHANGE*** The Sunday group runs in Battle Creek now meet at 7:30 am at a 

variety of locations throughout Battle Creek.  For more information or to be added to the 

distribution, contact Jill DeLong at jill.delong@kalamazooarearunners.org, Kaycie Ohmart at 

kaycie.ohmart@kalamazooarearunners.org or Gale Fisher at 

gale.fischer@kalamazooarearunners.org     

 

Tuesday Morning Runs from Battle Creek YMCA 

Tuesday morning runs from Battle Creek YMCA at 9:00 am.  Please bring your own hydration.  All 

paces welcome; distances vary.  Contact Renee Mercer at anreelca@gmail.com for more 

information and to be added to the email distribution.  Runs meet weekly.   

 

***ON HIATUS THROUGH THE SUMMER***Thursday Nights at Riverside Elementary 

School/Various locations 

***Change in Location*** Thursday evenings at 6 p.m. leaving from Riverside Elementary School, 

650 Riverside Drive Battle Creek, MI 49015.  Bring your own hydration.  This run is geared towards 

beginners (as always, all paces are welcome).  For more information contact Stephanie Demarest at 

stephanie.demarest@kalamazooarearunners.org.  

 
Summer Battle Creek Fast Track 5k Training Program – 
Registration is Still Open 
 

  
 

mailto:tmartin@gazellesports.com
mailto:jill.delong@kalamazooarearunners.org
mailto:kaycie.ohmart@kalamazooarearunners.org
mailto:gale.fischer@kalamazooarearunners.org
mailto:anreelca@gmail.com
mailto:stephanie.demarest@kalamazooarearunners.org
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10201739872644985&set=gm.10151537523788884&type=1&relevant_count=1&ref=nf
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We are pleased to announce that after an extremely successful first-ever Battle Creek Fast Track 

program held this spring, we are currently offering a 2nd Fast Track 5k Training Program. 

 

What exactly is Fast Track you ask? 

Good question! Battle Creek Fast Track will offer three levels of track workouts designed to meet 

your 5k goals whether you are a beginner or experienced runner. Led by experienced KAR coaches, 

the program targets the Dig ‘Em Dash, scheduled on September 28, 2013. The Fast Track Training 

Program includes training schedules, individualized clinics and assessments and structured Tuesday 

track workouts.   

 

Where will the program meet? Is it really on a track?  

Sessions are held at Riverside Elementary (650 Riverside Dr. Battle Creek, MI 49015) on Tuesday 

nights. We will meet at the blue pavilion off the Riverside Drive, near the soccer fields. 

One thing that should be noted that will differ from the Kalamazoo program, our program will utilize 

the loops around the Riverside Elementary/Park soccer fields rather than a high school track. While 

we know this will be a bit different that using an actual track, we believe it will also offer some 

advantages, including continued training opportunities throughout the week and after the program 

ends for community members. We received many positive comments from our first Fast Tack 

Session that was held here! 

 

What time is it held? How long does it last? 

Pre-Run Discussion starts at 5:45 pm and Workouts start at 6:00 pm. Workouts each week will vary 

depending on how long your workout takes, water breaks, etc. You could probably plan an hour to 

hour and a half at most. The time depends on how long it takes you to complete your workout and 

will vary slightly per person.  The program runs Tuesday, July 23, 2013 through Tuesday, September 

24, 2013. 

 

So how much does this program cost? 

The program is only $25 for those who are already members of Kalamazoo Area Runners (KAR). 

Non-member friends must join KAR upon registration for an additional $20/Individual or 

$30/Family. So, that means its only $45 for a 10 week program, AND you get a year-long KAR 

membership!  To find out more about the benefits of being a KAR member, you can 

visit: http://kalamazooarearunners.org/get-involved/become-a-member/. 

 

You’ve Peaked My Interest….NOW WHAT?!? 

For more information and registration, visit: http://bckarfasttrack.wordpress.com/. 

 

Contact Stephanie Demarest at Stephanie.demarest@kalamazooarearunners.org  with any 

questions.  

 
 

Summer Safari Marathon and Half Marathon Training Program 
Underway: Drop Ins and Punch Cards Available 

 

http://kalamazooarearunners.org/get-involved/become-a-member/
http://bckarfasttrack.wordpress.com/
mailto:Stephanie.demarest@kalamazooarearunners.org
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The 2013 Summer Safari Marathon and Half Marathon Training Program is now underway.  For 

more information visit http://gazellesafari.wordpress.com/.  The program consists of 18 weeks 

starting on June 22nd and ending on October 12th targeting Grand Rapids marathon and half 

marathon.  Training schedules are designed in three levels to meet your goals and objectives.   

 

New this year!  If you were unable to join Safari but would like to get some supported long runs in, 

we are offering a $40 5 time punch card.  Drop-in anytime with this punch card!  Drop-in rates will 

continue at the rate of $10 per visit if you choose to not buy a punch card. 

 

For more information visit http://gazellesafari.wordpress.com/, stop by Gazelle Sports, or contact  

Carrie Drake at Cdrake@GazelleSports.com. 

 

 
   

Club Member Corner 
 
New Member Welcome 
 
Kalamazoo Area Runners explosive growth continues!!!  During the months of July, KAR added 85 

new KAR members through the Fast Track and Safari programs, expanding our running family to an 

all-time month end high of 1212 men, women and children.   For a short period of time, we were at 

1300 members, but we removed expiring members from the 2012 Safari Training Program, which 

brought our membership levels back down again.   Please join the Kalamazoo Area Runners 

Executive Board in extending a warm welcome to the following new members:   

 

Armock Melissa 

Armstrong Sara 

Armstrong Scott 

Babcock Michele 

Barbarini Darla 

Barth Nikki 

Bass Mary Beth 

Beerman Elizabeth 

http://gazellesafari.wordpress.com/
http://gazellesafari.wordpress.com/
mailto:Cdrake@GazelleSports.com
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Beverage Joanne 

Block Brad 

Block Heather 

Block Joey 

Boosi Janelle 

Boosi Brian  

Brooks Christie 

Burgos Theresa 

Burzynski Deborah 

Cachero Colleen 

Campbell Carey 

Carl Kristin 

Carrel Christopher  

Carrel Janny 

Cheng Karen 

Childers Cris 

Coleman Liz 

Cornish Michelle 

Crepas Kathy 

Dahl Chris 

Damaska Anne 

Damaska Parker 

Davis Shana 

Davis Abby 

Dekau Joyce 

DeRoo Patience 

Drzick Lisa 

Dunham Dave 

Edgell Tricia 

Erskine Rebecca 

Ferenz Stephen 

Finley Megan 

Fitt Chelsea 

Frederick Sandy 

Freeman Carolyn 

Gagnon Tammy 

Gagnon Gerry 

Garcia Hope 

Gazi Sarah 

Grady Richard 

Gucich Doug 

Guimond Anne 

Guimond Maddy 
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Guzman Emily  

Handy Alesha 

Hansen Lisa 

Hansen Chip 

Hardigan Katherine 

Helsen Jamie 

Hendershot Pam 

Hendershot Allen 

Herman Monica 

Hermann Karen 

Hild Alexander 

Hossack Mike 

Hubbard Shawn 

Hubbard Tiffiny 

Huot Pat 

Hutchinson Michael 

Hystead Ellen 

James Amy 

Jasiak Lisa 

Jones Derrick 

Juhasz Jackie 

Karle Rebecca  

Karle Michael 

Karmon Heather 

Kellam Glen 

Kellam Marta 

Kellam Will 

Kenny Ed 

Kiplinger Melinda 

Kish Ann 

Klok Amy 

Koenig Lisa 

Langan Kate 

Lankerd Lesley  

LaPointe Dwayne 

Laskovy Shannon 

Laurinat Connie 

Lawrence  Julie 

Lefaive Rocque 

Lozeau Sarah 

Lozier Karen 

Lynch Kelly 

Malone Sharon  
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Mansfield Judith  

Margol Tracy 

Margol Vince 

Margol Alex  

Margol Nick 

Margol Elizabeth 

Matthews Tracy 

Matyczyn Sarah 

McClish Nichole 

McCormick Traci 

Mills Tammy 

Moberg Seth 

Montanye Amy 

Montilla Patricia 

Myers Jennifer  

Myers Jennifer 

Nuismer Alison 

Nummela Dan 

Omo Jenn 

Osborn Autumn 

Owens Jennifer 

Panse Kari 

Phillips Judy 

Phillips Howie 

Prevatte Kathy 

Prince-Smith Rhonda 

Pursley Nate 

Raleigh Elizabeth 

Randolph Steve 

Rangel Carlos 

Ratkos Victoria 

Reid Ronald 

Reivitt Jen 

Repeck alexander 

Rifenberg Katy  

Rikkers Karen 

Rittenhouse Heather 

Roberts  Colleen 

Rowekamp Jenna 

Rumney Joe 

Sabo Michelle 

Schau Rich 

Schiedel Eric 
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Scott Donna 

Sharp Rebekah 

Sheppard Jean 

Sherban Sherii 

Sikkila Angela 

Silvas Dee 

Sinke Kim 

Smith Kara 

Sorn Jamie 

Spada Traci 

Stevens Kim 

Storm Erin 

Storteboom Nicole 

Strand Laura 

Strauss Rebecca 

Strong Nancy 

Stull Jeff 

Sturdevant Art 

Sturdevant Donna 

Taylor Steve 

Theisen Kevin 

Thompson Kristen 

Tkac Teresa 

Tucker Brian  

Turner Daniel 

Tyler Kristi 

VanAmeyden Vicki 

VanDeventer Carrie 

VanDyke Sharon 

VanHulle Laurie 

VanMeekeren Karen 

Veld Marti 

Visser Melissa 

Visser Jason 

Walker Christine 

Wason Kim 

Waterhouse Rita 

Westerman Preston 

Weststrate Ashley 

Wildner Rory 

Wilkinson Tanya 

Williams Sara 

Willy Mike  
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Wise Linda 

Wittenberg Katie 

Wright Stacy 

Yuag Ronsted 

Zolp Stacy 

 

 

 
 

Just Another Runner’s Story  

Pure and Simple – Michael Nasuta 

 
”I feel that a footrace is the purest form of human competition. “ --- Michael Nasuta  

 
Michael Nasuta 

 

By Gale Fischer 
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Like anything in life, what we gain from running depends on what we put into it.  Our mental 

approach is the key.  Our attitude can determine whether or not running is a chore or a relaxing 

activity.  We can make it as simplistic as anything else we deal with or we can spin it into a complex 

task.  Personally I would like to think that I love the sport of running as much as anyone and that this 

love will make each and every run simple, relaxing and enjoyable, but I suppose that this is not 

always the case.  Truth is that although most of my runs are simple, relaxing and enjoyable there are 

times when human nature kicks in and my mental approach will create the opposite.  Fortunately 

these times are few and far between and the pure joy of running creates a positive experience.  This 

month’s featured member, Michael Nasuta seems to have a handle on the joy of this purest of sports. 

Michael first experienced a passion for running as a freshman in high school.  Up until that time his 

primary means of physical activity revolved around playing soccer as a child.  His dad was a runner 

and would take him to run the occasional kids 1 mile fun run and 5K race.  “After playing soccer in 

the fall of my freshman year of high school I joined my older brother on the indoor track team.  That 

winter I won the Junior Varsity 1 and 2 mile races at our conference championship and was moved to 

Varsity for the outdoor season.  I got my butt kicked most of the time, but was improving so rapidly 

and loving the competition that I decided to quit soccer and run cross country the next fall and have 

never looked back!” 

The simplicity and purity of running is responsible for what Michael loves about this sport.  “I feel 

that a footrace is the purest form of human competition.  I am a very competitive person and to 

channel that in a healthy way is great.  Even when not racing or training for a competition, I love 

running for the stress relief and ability to take my mind off other things going on in my life and just 

zone out.”  I would agree with Michael in his analysis of the purity of competitive running but also 

take that a step further in regards of running being the purist form of physical activity.   

Like most of us who have run for a number of years, Michael has experienced one of running’s most 

negative characteristic, injuries.  ”My biggest frustrations as a runner are my nagging injuries.  Over 

the past decade and a half I have had just about every running injury possible and they always seem 

to strike at the most inconvenient times.  I’ve had to learn to listen to my body and keep little 

problems little.  There’s a definite need for balance between pushing hard to improve and not 

overdoing it.”  Being balanced as a runner as Michael suggests is crucial in enjoying running for the 

long haul. 

Michael considers his first coach in high school to be one of his running mentors.  He also credits his 

brother and father as being mentors as he seeks out their advice when it comes to training and 

racing.   

Just like many of our featured members, Michael draws inspiration as a runner from the running 

community in general.  ”I meet so many different runners at races and through KAR, training hard 

and improving.  No two people are at the same point in their running journey, but everyone that is 

out there is doing something to make them better than they were when they woke up that morning.  

It inspires me to see people using running to improve themselves and become healthier.” 

Michael’s advice on running goes back to his theory of being balanced as a runner.  Not all runs have 

the same purpose and this should be considered when going out on a run.  ”Take easy days easy and 

run hard runs hard.  Also, leave the watch behind and just enjoy the run!” 
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Michael has many fond memories from running.  ”No one moment particularly stands out.  Every 

race is a new experience with unique challenges.  What I always remember most about each event are 

the people I shared the experience with.  This is one reasons I enjoy pacing marathons and getting to 

meet lots of new people in my pace groups.” 

For an athlete who has run some marathons and ultras Michael’s favorite running distance came as 

to somewhat of a surprise to me.  “My love is the Mile.  It’s the perfect combination of pure speed, 

endurance, toughness, and strategy.  There are very few opportunities to compete in distances that 

short, so I race a lot of 5Ks and 10Ks.  I’ve run some marathons and even an ultra, but definitely 

prefer to avoid “The Wall”.  Although the marathon is my love as a runner I feel the same way as 

Michael does about the wall.   

Even with Michael’s fear of the wall and his love of the mile he has set his horizons on longer 

distances.  “I don’t really have any short term goals right now.  I’m just trying to stay healthy and fit 

until I pick my next race.  In the long term, I would like to run more trail marathons and ultras.” 

Michael truly is a purist at heart when it comes to running.  Michael has not caught the electronic 

craze of the running community.  “Part of the enjoyment I get from running is soaking in the 

tranquility and connecting with nature.  Music distracts from that goal.  Therefore, I also detest the 

“dread-mill”.  I have listened to some audio books during very boring, multi-hour, solos long runs.” 

Michael and his fiancé Karen are engaged to be married in September.  Michael is an animal lover 

having rescued two dogs, one of which he found as a puppy, abandoned on the side of the road while 

running.  He enjoys running with one of his dogs.  When not running, Michael works as an engineer 

at Stryker developing new tools and instruments used in surgery.   

Michael’s advice and philosophy are great for the beginning runner and even more important for the 

seasoned runner.  As runners if we can keep things simple, balanced and pure than we can continue 

to reap the benefits of running for years to come.   

Everyone has a story.  Stay tuned next month for another runner’s story. 

Everyone has a story. Stay tuned next month for another runner’s story. As a writer and a writing 

teacher my philosophy is that everyone has a story.  If you know of a KAR member whose experiences 

would make a good running story please contact me at gale.fischer@kalamazooarearunners.org  with a 

brief synopsis of their story.  Please contact this individual prior to contacting me to make sure that they 

are fine with me writing an article about them.  Also include the individuals contact information. 

 
Local Race Results 
*** Race results show runners who were active members as of July 1.   New members joining in July 

including many through the Kalamazoo and Battle Creek Fast Track Program and through the Safari 

Training program for the first time are not yet reflected.    New members will be retroactively added 

to 2013 Club Championship Series events once added to the database.  

 

2013 Pace for Poverty 5k and 10k Results 
 

mailto:gale.fischer@kalamazooarearunners.org
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The 2013 Pace for Poverty featured the traditional 10k and 5k, as well as the brand new Color Dash.  

Thirty-four members of Kalamazoo Area Runners participated in the 5k and 10k events with many 

landing in the age group winners circle.  KAR President Bonnie Sexton won the female 

master’s title with a time of 48:57.  Below is a listing of all of our 5k and 10k rock stars landing in the 

amazing finisher’s circle, including age division award winners:    

 

5k Results 

Name Time Age   Group 

Debra   Bradley 0:26:18   

Chris   DHulster 0:19:48 1st 

Julie   Eilenberg 0:25:51 3rd 

Angela   Elhammer 0:25:46 1st 

Karla   Fales 0:36:40   

Judah   Gesmundo 0:37:15 1st 

Hannah   Grant 0:36:46   

Sarah   Hamric 0:23:56 2nd 

Christine   Huff 0:23:55 1st 

Joe   Hulsebus 0:19:05 1st 

Lana   Hulsebus 0:27:29   

Michael   Louden 0:19:52 1st 

Tom   Noall 0:30:42 1st 

Kaycie   Ohmart 0:39:09   

Paul   Raynes 0:34:43   

Robin   Steely 0:28:08   

Latasha   Stinnette 0:43:22   

For complete results visit 
http://www.mlive.com/news/kalamazoo/index.ssf/2013/07/richland_pace_for_poverty_5k_r.html 

10k Results 

Name Time Age   Group 

Dave   Butler 0:46:22 2nd 

Jacque   Carlson 0:50:57 1st 

Karen   Conner-Beck 0:58:19 1st 

Sarah   Foster 1:00:00 3rd 

Bill  Gephart 0:49:41 1st 

Diana   Ladio 0:41:43 1st 

Todd   Lipovsky 0:50:31 3rd 

Matt   Longjohn 0:47:11 2nd 

John   Olbrot 0:47:31 1st 

Teri   Olbrot 0:59:39 1st 

Alayna   Pelfresne 0:54:15 1st 

Bill   Roschek 1:20:01 3rd 

Kyle   See 1:03:57 2nd 

Bonnie   Sexton 0:48:57 FEMALE MASTERS WINNER! 

Christina   Thomas 1:03:35 2nd 

Zachary   Wilson 0:46:06 1st 

http://www.mlive.com/news/kalamazoo/index.ssf/2013/07/richland_pace_for_poverty_5k_r.html
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Mechelle   Woznicki 1:04:53   

 
2013 Schoolcraft Firecracker 5 Miler Results 
 

91 members of Kalamazoo Area Runners kicked off their July 4th celebration by participating in the 

Schoolcraft Firecracker 5 miler, many of them landing in the age division winners circle.  Once 

again KAR was well represented in the women’s masters division, with Peggy Zeeb winning the title 

with a time of 35:56. Below is a listing of all KAR stars landing in the amazing finishers circle, 

including our age division award winners:   

  
Name 

Time Age   Group 

Thomas   Allred 0:32:35 1st 

Morris   Applebey 0:33:45 1st 

Brian   Argo 0:43:07   

Tracy   Argo 0:34:23 1st 

Aaron   Aulgur 0:36:10   

Jeff   Baas 0:40:36   

Zachary   Baker 0:29:36 1st 

Francine   Bangs 0:47:54 2nd 

Brett   Beier 0:38:54   

Russell   Bertch 0:36:50 1st 

Andy   Boris 0:34:16   

John   Brady 0:34:57   

Eric   Burnson 0:41:47   

Roger   Bush 0:39:46   

Bob   Byers 0:43:05   

Joe   Cekola 0:45:54   

Amy   Clark 0:38:07 2nd 

Becky   Clark 0:55:15   

Fred   Colbert 0:38:46 3rd 

Tracy   Cropsey 0:46:32   

Daniel   Damaska 0:31:59 1st 

Steve   Darrell 0:41:54   

Cristi   DeDoes 0:39:20 3rd 

Jill   DeLong 0:45:52   

Gretchen   Dettloff 0:37:56 2nd 

Thomas   Durlach 0:36:13   

Tonya   Durlach 0:55:37   

Anthony   Fabi 0:42:06   

Michele   Fabi 0:45:54   

Kathy   Farrow 0:41:36 1st 

Mary   Frank 0:57:34   

Nikki   Gates 0:55:16   

Andrea   Gooch 0:55:37   

Nick   Gooch 0:30:56   

Jen   Graber 0:54:02   

George   Granger 0:39:58   
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Kristy   Gunderson 0:40:32   

Darrell   Harden 0:39:51   

Stephanie   Harshman 0:57:24   

Ray   Hendriksma 0:46:00 1st 

Kelly   Hinga 0:44:38   

Julie   Hoffmann 0:44:51 1st 

Brad   Hollister 0:48:35   

Arya   Jayatilaka 0:36:20   

Greg   Johnston 0:39:16   

Brian   Julian 0:45:29   

Susan   Kallewaard 0:54:51   

Mark   Kanouse 0:37:25 1st 

Fred   Keister 0:44:36   

Rachel   Konieczka 0:49:44   

Robert   Levy 0:37:10   

Bill   Lewis 0:43:25   

Darren   Lockwood 0:33:39 3rd 

Amanda   Losch 0:55:14   

Stacey   Lyon 0:45:54   

Frank   Maston 1:09:33   

Kristen   Maxwell 0:50:19   

Shawn   Maxwell 0:43:06   

Brian   Meyers 0:42:22   

Randy   Middaugh 0:39:23   

Natalie   Moore 0:42:05   

Margaret   Munger 0:46:31   

Andrea   Nixon 1:01:38   

Steve   Ott 0:40:43   

Joel   Pennington 0:45:09   

Kenzi   Pridgeon 0:44:34   

Dan   Robinson 0:36:47   

Damian   Ruesink 0:37:02   

Corrine   Sallaz 0:47:04   

Mary   Schinske 0:44:23 2nd 

Rebecca   Shehorn 0:43:46   

Dale   Shugars 0:51:00   

Heather   Siegwart 0:57:24   

Brett   Simmering 0:40:19   

Mary   Anne Simmering 0:41:16   

Jeff   Smith 0:46:56   

Bob   Smola 0:46:37   

Tim   Sochor 0:33:43 3rd 

Kathy   Taylor 0:55:01   

Jen   Theisen 0:44:55   

Amy   Tomlinson 0:57:23   

Joel   VanderKooi 0:32:26 2nd 

Brandon   VanDusen 0:33:28 2nd 

Annie   Waterman 0:55:58   
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Mike   Waterman 0:31:37 1st 

Riley   Waterman 0:38:06 3rd 

Spencer   Waterman 0:54:02   

Jason   Wilhelmi 0:40:36   

Kelli   Witters 0:43:34   

Eric   Zeeb 0:47:07   

Peggy   Zeeb 0:35:56 FEMALE MASTERS WINNER! 

For complete results go to  http://results.active.com/events/schoolcraft-firecracker-5-miler–2/5-
mile-age 

 

2013 Kindleberger Festival 5K Results 

Fifty-three members of Kalamazoo Area Runners participated in the Kindleberger 5k on July 13, 

2013 with nearly half landing in the age group finishers circle.  It comes as no surprise 

Kalamazoo Marathon winter and KAR Member Michelle Grevenstuk won the overall women’s 

title in a time of 18:04.   Below are all our KAR celebrities landing in the amazing finishers 

circle, including our age division award winners:  

 

Name 

 

Time 

 

Age   Group 

Tiffany   Ankley 0:52:57   

Collin   Bennett 0:26:19 2nd 

Jalayne   Bennett 0:31:26   

Russell   Bertch 0:21:50 2nd 

Anne   Betts 0:24:25 2nd 

Haley   Betts 0:21:03 1st 

John   Brady 0:20:51 1st 

Justin   Bunch 0:18:07 1st 

Dale   Capman 0:30:27   

Jeff   Cavanaugh 0:20:52   

Lisa   Cavanaugh 0:25:53   

Amy   Clark 0:21:57 1st 

Fred   Colbert 0:23:35 2nd 

Joan   Darrell 0:39:03 3rd 

Steve   Darrell 0:25:09   

Chris   DHulster 0:19:35   

Eric   Diller 0:21:37 2nd 

Stephanie   Diller 0:33:33   

Sherri   Dutton 0:26:22 2nd 

Julie   Eilenberg 0:26:21 3rd 

Karla   Fales 0:43:18   

Randy   Fielder 0:27:25   

Michelle   Fish 0:43:37   

Michelle   Grevenstuk 0:18:04 FEMALE OVERALL WINNER ! 

http://results.active.com/events/schoolcraft-firecracker-5-miler--2/5-mile-age
http://results.active.com/events/schoolcraft-firecracker-5-miler--2/5-mile-age
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Robert   Guise 0:23:19   

Seth   Harris 0:19:46   

Ray   Hendriksma 0:27:14   

Joe   Hulsebus 0:19:08 1st 

Fred   Keister 0:26:29   

Deborah   Kloosterman 0:28:30 1st 

Robert   Kloosterman 0:28:50   

Melissa   LaFave 0:30:27   

Michael   Louden 0:20:22 1st 

Lauren   MacVicar 0:18:35 1st 

Frank   Maston 0:41:04   

Kristen   Maxwell 0:29:52   

Shawn   Maxwell 0:26:11   

Nicolette   Merritt 0:23:16 2nd 

Don   Morris 0:21:35 1st 

Tracie   Osterhart 0:44:59   

Ethan   Raseman 0:30:35   

Jim   Raseman 0:30:36   

Karen   Raseman 0:37:43   

Gabe   Rathburn 0:23:21 2nd 

Max   Rathburn 0:22:12 2nd 

Rusty   Rathburn 0:24:09   

Mark   Sigfrids 0:21:58 1st 

Latasha   Stinnette 0:45:08   

Candace   Thurston 0:28:27 1st 

Joel   VanderKooi 0:19:31 1st 

Brandon   VanDusen 0:20:17 3rd 

Carrianne   Wilson 0:35:48   

Todd   Wright 0:37:09   

For complete results go to:  http://results.active.com/events/kindleberger-festival-5k/5k-run-
age/expanded

 

Volunteer Acknowledgements as of July 2013 
 
Sincere thanks to all our volunteers.  We couldn’t do it without your efforts.  The Patrick Johnson 

Memorial Volunteer Recognition Program moved to a self-reporting platform effective January 1, 

2013 and KAR members now input their points into a simple web-based form through Survey 

Monkey.    Sincere thanks to Leslie Scheffers for assuming responsibility for managing the data for 

the 2013 program.    

 

Volunteer points entered through July 2013 have been updated.  If you volunteered year to date 

through July 2013 and your points are not included, please enter them at this time.   Thanks again to 

all those who have volunteered to date for Kalamazoo Area Runners Events and Programs.   We 

couldn’t do it without your efforts.   

 

http://results.active.com/events/kindleberger-festival-5k/5k-run-age/expanded
http://results.active.com/events/kindleberger-festival-5k/5k-run-age/expanded
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As of July 2013, Colleen Orwin is in first place with 430 points, Bonnie Sexton is in 2nd with 370 

points, and Brian Dobbie is in 3rd place with 260 points.  

 

Click here to view current 2013 Patrick Johnson Memorial Volunteer Program Results 

 

Visit the individual webpages/sites via www.kalamazooarearunners.org to learn more about how you 

can volunteer for the above events and programs. 

 

Kalamazoo Area Runners does not endorse any specific political or religious viewpoint of partners, 

sponsors, and benefiting or otherwise listed organizations 

http://kalamazooarearunners.org/volunteer-opportunities/2013-volunteer-standings/
http://www.kalamazooarearunners.org/

